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The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County I \
United Press International In Our 1113th Year
• , Promotions At reliples Bank
Are Announced By Glen Doratf
H Glenn Doran. President of the
Peoples Bank of Murray announced
today that the Board of Directors
of the bank had promoted to senior
management four officials. ot. the
as bank They are as follows:
ell V Witham M Boyd promoted to
Vice Prestdent and Cashier in
charge of bank operationa Boyd
caret to the Peoples Bank' in 1964
from the Bank of Farmington where
he was serving as cashier He Is a
graduate of the University of Ken-
tucky. Graduate School of Bank-
ing. University of Wieerween and
the &Shoot of Banking at On UM-
versityaotalamtucky. He is married
10 • to flTribrmer Jane Andrus and they
have four ehridren He is a mem-
ber and a Deacon at the College
Church of Cariet He is past Presi-
dent of the Ktwante Club and IS
netive in civic Wears of the com-
munity He and his family live on
South llth Street
Harvey Ellis promoted from As-
sistant Vice President to Vice Pre-
sident In Merge of the Farm De-
• partment flits came to the bank
In 1665 as Farm Representative
He is a graduate of the Universes
of Kentucky He served as County
Agent in Webeter County and Was
Vocational Agriculture Teacher M
reirksey He is married to the for-
mer Martha Nell, Stark and they
have one daughter. Vicki. who is •
senior at 'Murray High School He
is a member of the Official Board '
of the ring Methodist Church:
• • Chaimun of the Lecal: American
Had Dows.;-&-Denichie istielse '
loamy Oounty Farm Bureau. a Sup-
ervisor for the Calloway County
Soil Conservation Service and a
member of the Rotary 'Mk Ile and
his family reside on Fairiane Drive
Witham E Doane promoted from
Amistant Vier President to Vice
Preeldent Incimege of the Banks'
Corwin& Credit Department DW-
I' • son ID all
o0 Manager of the Peoples
Bank Drive-In Branca He began
his employment with the bank in
November 1063 as manager of the
Consumer Credit Department He
is • graduate of Murray Mate Col-
lege and the °mourner Credit
Graduate School University of Va-
rna He is a former Deaf= and
Trustee of the Memorial Baptist
Church and la married to the for-
mer Juana Breather of Tairnersville.
• • Texas They have three etuart7r-i
and aye on the Lynntlebve High-
way
Ray Browrifieid promoted from
Customer Relations Representative
to We President in charge of nub-
ile Relations and Mortgage loan&
Brownfield came to the bank in
- -
• I.
•
Six Citations Are
Issued By Police
The Murray Police Department
reported a quiet weekend with six
citations being Issued.by the depart-
ment. according to Aster of Police
W B Paster.-- -
Citations were given to we 'per-
son for speeding two persona for
having beer in their possession, two
• persons for res klera driving and
one person for running a. red right.
IS ADVANCED
Dr 'Jerry P King has been ad-
vanced from assistant professor to
asenciate proftwor of mathematics
at Lehigh Unlversity In Bethle-
hem, Pennerylmnis. socordIng to an
announcement today by Dr W
• Dem
ing Universiti• president
Woad's*:
Western Kentucky Consider-
-4 able cloudiness •rul worm ''forasy
t hrousth Tuesday with wat/ered
-1- 'how-err' or thunclereehowere. The
hieh today rater 80 Low tonight 66
FIVE DAY FOREA^AST
LOUISVILLE tall The five-day
Keattaky weather oullonk. Tueedity
throserh Saturday. by the US Wea-
ther Bureau'
Tennernturea will average 2 to
datiaise above normal highs of 73
to 79 and normal lows of 50 to 59,
with moor daily variations
Precipltetion wild total about one-
haif to one inch with locally heav-
ier amounts as showers and thund-
ershower-ea throughout the period.
November of 1964 after having
served many yew* as- a bank of-
ficial in Tennessee He is a
graduate of the University of Ken-
tucky-and Is a .foriner :-Assistant
COuntv Agait of Calloway County
He IS married to the former Geneva
Outland of Murray and they have
two daughters. Linda and Mare Lot
He and his family are members. of
the First Baptist Church where h.
was a former Deacon and Sunday
School teacher Fie Arid Isis :wilily.
live on South 16th Street
Doran said that the Board of
Directors felt that with the recent
growth wad progress of The bank
that a broader senior armagenient
testa was necessary. He stated that
he was pleased and "very aeppy .to
Woe these gentlemen setae web
as eeriest management" of the
bank He undoeted that there would
be other promotional announce-
ments in the near future.
William Dodson
111
Ray Brownfield
Harvey Ellis
William Boyd
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newrpapet
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, May 10, 1965 Murray Population 10,100
[ Largest
Both In City
And In County
Circulation
Vol. LXXXVI No. 110
Miss Ann Herron On
Faculty Of Denver
University In Summer
Miss Ann Herron, Assistent Libr-
arian, Murray State Coltege. has
been appointed to the faculty of the
Oraduate School at 'Denver UM-
yeasty fer the 1965 summer session.
The appetntment was made by
Dr fa use ate B s Hite, _tartans! _ oaf dthe
! !beery School
Miss Herron will teach cataloging
and c'aesification She taught at
Denver summer sessions in 1958,
1963, and 1964.
Active In many educational
„groups Miss Herron it serving her
fourth year on the Board af Dir-
ectors of Exhibits Round Table of
the American Library Amociation.
She has also served as Member-
thip Chairman for the Southeast-
in Library Assocaliiin in IrentuelEY
and has been reappointed for an-
her two year term.
Mao Herron is also serving her
sixth term as Exhibits Cbatrman of
the Kentucky Library Association,
Mrs. Frank Overbey
Dies Early Today
Mrs Prank Overbey age 71. died
this niorning at 4 30 at her home
on Alms> Route One Her death was
care to oomphOaticats alter an illness-
smut February of tlas pita;
The deceased was a meosber of it
the ninon Grove Church of Christ. T
Survivors include her husband.
Frank 0-verbei- 61 Akin Route One:
one son, Prank Albert Overbey of
Murray Route Two; two haters. Mrs.
inch. and M•716111111111131fhiski of
Clearweler- _Mi.._ ANSI bral-hOro
Cecil Hallend of Aim /butt One:
Dewey Bleikand of Flora. Di- and
Ben leolland of Benevale. 211; fire
grandchildren
The funeral will be held Tues-
day at two pm be sa
the Murray Monona; Gardens with
the arrangements by the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Hona where fri-
ends may call.
Garden Of Fashions
Presented By FHA
Chapter At Calloway
The Calk-may County 'Meth Chap-
ter or the Future Homemakers eif
America presented -A Garden of
Faahions" for its Parents' Night
chapter meeting Special gliest.A in-
vited to the style !now were the
eighth grade girls their mothers..
and their principals arid te.ichers.
The FHA members vitro are en-
rolled in home econornts showed the
varekto levels of learning in • clo-
thing construction which they had
made in clam They Mao modeled
garments they hod rchnirucled as
.home projects arid home practice.
.' The side variety of, faehions were
shown in a beautiful garden wen,
of flower-edged pathwaya The love-
ly models entered through a flower
covered trellis. Miss Rita Hopkins
presented a- booliground of piano'
music throughOM the style review:
• and Mies Carolyn liturtitick Was nar-
rator for lita °whiten.
Thr welcome oas presented by
Miss Nancy willow president-
ea Sue Hornsby. NanZh Wilson. and
Bonito ahriaman sang "retreat
; Lord Jews.," for the devotional and
were acertnpanied by MUIR AMY
Kelso at the piano ,
Entertainment during the tra'
terniosions was furnished by A
comedy skit prevented by Mishit
Parnell" and Paula Wood and his-'.-
duet oomposect of Mimes Edina
Chrissmonataj Sue Hureaby aceorn-
panted by Mies Nancy Wagon.
Ceremonies for ronferrIng degrees
and installing new afficers followed
the style ahoy Misses Brenda Jones,
Patricia Wilson/ and Phyllis Mc.
Milton receive,' their Junior Home-
maker degrees The Chapter Home-
maker degree . was awarded to
Misses Corkrue Hooke:is. Connie
Evans and Nona Radzell.
Mrs. Norton Foster
Rushed To Memphis
Mrs Norton Foster of Hazel Route
one was rushed to the Baptist
If?rtal at Memphis. Tenn. on Fri-
arlo have a blood clot removed.
She was considered critical Sat-
urday anti her children were called
, to her bedside At last report ahe
I had revived and was much einem-
I ed.... _ Altai
Final Rites For
Mrs. Parker Sunday
Find rites for Mrs. Annie Parker
of Murray Route .S!x were held
Sundev et 3.00 n m ae the Max 14
Churchill - -Patters! Herne Mame
with :Rev Laysie Sthenieltra and fitev.
Keith Smith officiating.
Mee: Parket/aegis-75. elled Siturdita
at 9:45 am at the Murray-Callo-
way 'County Hospital She was a
member st :he lone Oak Primitive
Baptist Cherch She and her bus-
trand would hive been married 58
years on Wecineeny May 12
&reviver; • Include her husband,
J S "Jess" Parker of Mw-ray Route
Six: three some Roved of Dexter
Route One. Kreess of Murray Route
Six. and Dakon of 105 North lath
Street Mu-ray: four sisters. Mn
Zula Alderdice and Mrs Tennie
Wiley of Lynnville. Mrs. Mlle Ben-
nett of Mayfield and gtes, Dorothy
Lamb of Evansville. Ind : one Mo-
ther_ Ed Tomhn of Lynn/elle: 13
grandchildren: 14 serest grandchil-
dren
Pallbearers were Carkss. Leetel.
and Otis Elkins. Howard and Bust
Morgan. and Ostman Grogan
Interment was in the Lone Oak
Cemetery with the Max H Chur-
WM' Funeral Home in charge of
the arrangenienut
wo Honored
For 30-Yea
To Education
Mas Calloway County Teachers
Amoolation hanortal two persona
last week for thirty years service
to the field of education. W H
Brooks and Otas LoYins were both
reaognazed for their long tenure In
Kentucky sc.hools
Mr Lonna was named by the
group as a delegate to the National
Education Aasociataon meeting to
be held in New York in July
Franklin Jones and Tommy Rush-
wig reported on the KEA convent-
ion which was held recently The
two were delegatee from the local
a/scot-fatten.
New officers for the corning
school year acre introduced They
are Hoverra Critteaden. president,
Mrs Dram McDaniel secretary ani
Mrs Nance treasurer.
•-%
The Ncble Farris 011 Company station at Fourth and
Chestnut was almost demolished at 1 -00 o'clock today
when a truck driven by James Manning literally went
through the station. Pollee said Manning was driving a
truck loaded with graVel and was proceeding east on
Chestnut Street His brakes failed when he reached Four-
th. Street and in attempting to miss some automobiles
literally drove through the station.
Slightly cut were Noble Farr-6, -1.1647-14FeAik- Farris and
Mrs. Nell Gore. No other injuries were reported.
In the picture above the truck is pointed east on
Chestnut Street The plate glass windows were smashed,
and the entire front of the station was demolished
Mrs. Vania Snyder
Dies Last Night
Mrs Verde Snyder of 1706 West
Olive Street passed away last night
at 6.46 at the „ lidginay-Calloway
County Hospital Stie was 16 years
of age and her followed an
dams, of two weeks
The deceased was the wife of the
late Will Snyder. a Spanish-Amer-
/7 wwr -veteran, athil the-mother
of Omer J Snyder World War IT
veteran who died October 20, 1961
She was • member of the Wing
Avenue Baptist Church, Owensbo-
ro.
Survivors include a daughter-tn-
. Mrs Oligir J. .S.ggigr, VIM
Wes Ohre Street: one gandileallle
ter. Mrs -Rex Alexander. 1320 Wells
Boutevard one slater Mrs Law-
rence Phillips, Farasalie. two great
terandctutdren. Cindy and David
Alexander of Murray: several nieceal
and nephews.
The funeral will be held Tuesday
at two pin at the . J.14 Churchill
Funeral Home Chapel with burial
in the Murray Memorial Gardena.
Friends may call at the J H
Churchill Funeral Home which has
charge of the arrangements.
1-ET MAN COMING
Roy Hargrove. • drirgaet Repre-
sentative of the Kentucky rambled
Ex-Service Mena.Board will be in
Murray on May 19 at the American
Legion Hall He will be at the'llall
from 9 00 •m to 3 00 pm to as-
sist veterans and their dependents
W. H. Brooks receives a certiflcat, for his thirty years
service to education fir Kgilt,neky schools. He is a full time
adult farmer instructor in vocational agriculture.
•- - -
1
Oaks Club To Host
Calloway Women
Golfers Today
The Oaks Bridge and Golf Club
wegnen will be hastens to the wo-
men of the Calloway County Coun-
ery -Club on Wedneriday. May 12.
at the club
Tee off time will be at 8:30 •m.
lett the-fattaearg pireeingee---
8:30. tern Tee No 1 - Betty
Lowry. Murelle Walker. Evelyn
Jones. and Mary Alice Smith: Tee
No 5 - Madenm Lamb Sue Mor-
ris Manor [Smiled. and Laura
Parker
9.30 •m Tel No ii Venal&
Seaton amity f5rers. Alice Ihiretom.
and Mabie taxers, Tee No 5 -
Charlene Doss. Frances Parker.
Edith Garrinon and Prances Hulse
8 40 a m Tee No 5 - Stake Nell
West. Mary Men Jones. Geraldine
Sullivan and Maxa Read• VOW NO.
1 -- Fteisecra Trvan Carolyn Lane,
Reba Overby, and Bobby Buchanan,
946 am Tee No I - Mary
Prances Bell. Hilkla Jackson. Ruth
Wilson. and Norma Scales
8•50 am Tee No 1 - Carol Hib-
bard. Sammie Bradford. Martha
Sue Ryan. and Margaret Ttitirell.
11 -56 • m. Tee No I - Louisa
Lamb_ Marie Weaver, Marge Cale-
well. anti Flo Wright
9 am Tee No ; Lots Keller.
Helen Meluidn. ?noires Miller, end
Margaret Greenfield
906 am Tee No 1 - Rebecea
West. Pauline Parker Dorothy Gro-
gan. and Elizabeth Fuhon
9- 10 am Tee No 1 -- Betty Hun-
ter. Sadie Ragsdale. Urbens Koenen,
and Rachel Hendon
Adams Mole Campbell Billie Co-
ci
15 am Tee No 1 Anna Mary
Won. and Tante Thomas
9 20 a m Merritt./ Shttffett. Do-
ris Roar. Nancy Fa ndrioh. and
Annette Alexander.
9.26 am Jane rioter. Ruth Bran-
don. Millie Nall. and Dot 'Emerson
- -- •
:44
Otis Lovins is recognized for his thirty years In the Callo-
way County School System With a pin. He started his
teaching career at Waters School and is now at New Con-
cord Elementary School.
.1_
AO a
••••
Hospital Report
Census Ads'
Census - Nur,.
Patients Mini::";
Patients Expired
Nev. Citizens
Patients admitted from Wednesday
tide aniate Friday 8:31 a.m.
Mrs Elbert Shoenrake and baby
girl. Model R Dover. Tennessee.
Van Sunrra. 301% IL.A2th Street -.
Mrs Erse Pearl Clore. Ikaute 1, Ben-
ton. Ftafe Brooks. Route I. Darter:
Mrs Tommy Nanney Route I. Al-
ms, Aubrey H *Thurman. 400 S.
13th Street: Mrs. T B Littleton,
Hazel. Mrs Charles Damon Lovett,
Haute 2: Mrji Lerma Mae Ferguson.
New Concord'. Mrs-Jew Brafkdah
Route I. Dexter. and baby girl:
Mrs John M Anderson. Route 1,
Hardin Stephen C LaMaur. Box
1043, Murray Peale: Rosezell Fer-
etieon, New Onnoord: Mfa -John
Lax . Route 1: •Dean Downey. 626
Broad Ext Jaimes Rudy Bailey.
1610 Dodeon: Mrs Thomas 5 Har-
e*, Route 3: Mies Linda Thomas.
Oaths, Mrs Johan Goan, Little
Cake Remoras. Murray..Walter Ko-
pace. 12064. W Main. Elisabeth
Ann Wynn, 402 North 1st; Mrs
Albert Koertner, 1631 College Farm
Road. Mrs Dewey 9ritiothemean.
Hazel. Mrs Burned Collie Route
1, Hebei, Mrs John R Melugin,
402 N 7th Street, Mrs Lulu Quer-
tennote, 1310 Olive. Mrs Wiliam
(Centlased ha rage
First Annual Science Fair
Is Held Here,Saturday May 8
-
Th first annual Western Ken-
tLicky Regional Science Pair was
held May 8. at Murray State Col--
lege under the direction of Maurice
Chrtstopherad the College Depart-
ment of Ctiinastry
Forty-one entries at elementary.
-junior high, and senor high- levels
were judged in the catmmries of
biology, chemtstry, and physics
tetfesical science> and certificates
were presented to the top five ex-
hibitors Id ea-ch category Past, se,
cond, and third pace wieners 010
received a' small neAketary• award.
With wide-spread partleipatio
this fair .can develop into one of
the lamest tra The state Those
schools supporang this first effort
were as follows: Calloway County
High School. cyttenelen County
1 Fredonia
Lone Oak High School, Mayfield
High School. Murray College' Nigh
School. and Mirth Marshall High. •
Schoel.
The only elementary entry was
made by the fourth grade class
of Murray College High School.
They received a first place award
In the physees „category for their
parallel mane al-a model house.
First place in the Junior High
Physical Snience Categoy went to
Larry Wisebart of Calicrway County
High School for hie demonstration
of eleotrornagnetkirn and its uses.
Second pace was taken by John-
ny McIntosh Lone Oak High School
student, for his model of a, solar
Oar. --- •
rime lend, went to - '-
Oak student. Susan Melber. for
her mineral fossil display
James Wlithanison. Fres:torus High
Student, won fourth place with his
ample teaching machine. Fifth
place winner 'was David Era'
Calloway High stadent, with las
honie.btalt crystal radio.
Other entries in this category
were made , by Callaway, • students
Susan Alexander and Jackie Ow-
and ugh exhibits on understanie
ihg amperage and a diode radio
rerpecttvely. and by Lone Oak eta-
dents Wane Hendon and R.caty
Tabor with a joint-project illusont-
nig simple machines. and a house
for the future designed by Don
Presley.
In ths Junior High Biology ant --
gory, Marearet Ann Samuel, nr•-
tionla High student, took first patae.
with her exhibit on seed and their
growth. Another Fredonia stude: I.
Nora Dalton, also took honors a-
ming second place for her mode if
a dissected earthworm. Celia Ts 1-
litutientr
place for her exhibit on the Ea s-
terns of the body.
. In the Senior High Physics ea' s.a
gory an exhibit on the Testa c 11
buSt • try Han Wayne Doane, a
Lone. Oak High senior, took ft St
prize Wade Alan Northanglon,
Mayfield High School Junior, it a
second place with his exhibit on t is
Testa coil Third place went _o
William Allen. Stanley Runyan. J.
C. Lally. and Stephen Farmer it-
the Crittenden Ciourita...Ingh Bch >I
physics clam for their exhibit c
titled "Marion; Invitation to I 1-
dustry '• 4.
A batteny powered radio and a
simple eactdc motor built by C :-
Wray Outdo- Hata sensor a' 2
Fear- de-caiia/cd ifie" linen par a
award Fifth place went to another
Calloway_ High student. Gary C:
ion, for his crystal diode radio.
(Confirmed as Pogo .
County Champions Selected
In 411 Club Rally Saturday
The Calloway County 4-H Club
Rally was held at Calloway county
High. Saturday. May 8 The fol-
lowing participated at the Ratty
Kim Puckett, County Champion
Miss Thomas
Judy Thomas Is
Ideal Greek Girl
At Murray State
Mies Judy Thomas. senior, ele-
mentary educations major fmen
Murray' was named "Ideal Greek
Girl" at the "All-Greek Dance"
last week She was selected by secret
ballot by all the fraternities at
MSC
Pill MtirtOw senior. Lafayette,
was selected is "Ideal -Greek Man"
by the sororities He Is a Inellaber
of Pi Kama Alpha fraternity.
Miss Thrgnas ,is the past _presi-
dent of Mien Omicron PI sorority
and was reeenely named "Best
Groomed OW The, year she was
elporad a "Candita Favorite." Scab-
bard and Blade "Sweetheart." and
ROTC "Battalion Sweetheart She
la a member of the AssoCiation for
Childhood 'Education. secretary of
the lantient's &titration MenciatIon,
and' The Young Democrats Club
Mee Thomas is presently doidg
her student teaching in Petra. Ten-
nessee and has received an aceist-
antF,hip at Murray for graduate
work in elementary education next
year
She Is the daughter of Mr and
Mrs Mason Thomas of Route 3,
Murray
l
in Other engineering: Brenda Ti r-
nen Oiris County (*amnion in
Speech. Patricia P'on Coot ty
Champion; Da try Foods: Cat iy
Lockhart ,County Dhamplon Otter
Sewing: Christy Lockbart Oen ty
Champion in Other Panels: Jean-
nette Jarrett County Ciampi in
Home Management. John Roe' es
County Champion Entomoln ry
Kent MeCuireon. County Charms in
In Speech and Electric iboys, P t-
rick Tadow, County Champ an
Animal Science. Ellen Writ .n.
County Champion oronmeal. Ks by
Stubblefield. County Speech Rev e-
sentative. A lice.- Cra wford. Oita ty
Champion' in Sewing: Karen Al/ s-
trider. ocissiti Champion in Her." h.
Larry Borkeen represents the tot
ty in Other F.ngtneering
Speech gent mocuiston. Coir ty
Speech champion and- blue, rah 1;
Allen Adams Red ribbon, a- IX
Cleaver red ribbon; Danny He- 1-
don red ribbon Donald Se -t,
White ribbon..., KM Pudcett. wlate
ribbon. Paul Rushing. white asta
Ray . Murdock. white ribb el.
Johnny Reaves, white ribbon sad
Jimmy Strath, white nbhen
Speech' Girls - County Chnripi wi,
Brenta Turner. blue ribbon; Kathy
StObblefie'd blue ribbon. See ill
Calhoun. law ribbon. Aileen P as
mer reel ribbon. Vicki lamb, sed
ribbon. Glenda White. Red ribh al, .
Nancy Rom. Red ribbon, Te ay -ad
Obert Red ribbon: Carol Bat' .y.
White ribbon, Jannette--darr it.
"-white ribbon. Deanna Cooper. wt :e.
ribbon. Wanda Garrett. white. M ry
Alice Crawford. • .
Home Manallernerstn ' Jelin, he
Jarrett. County Champion Co *-
meal. Ellen Wateon,'Clomity Oh ii-
pion
Health: Karen Alexander, On- n-
ty Champtin, Vicki Humphrey. F ue
ribbon. Theresa ParriA,h. blue 2 b-
bon. Christie Inekttart blue nett in
Eva Willteme. Red ribbon:.
Malta Foods Patricia Foy. Co, a-
(Caidltnied sit Page 4
--
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NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES WALLACE *Ina 00., 1508
atimon Ave., Memptus, Tenn. Time & Lite Bldg. New York. N.Y.;
sepheosom Bldg., Detroit, Math.
Entered at the Post Otice, Murray, Kentucky, for trans:ammo at
Second Clam Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 5) earner in Murray. per week 20e, per
mouth 85e. lii Cootie-Ey and settoducte cvailitaes, per year, SSW; sews
wince, 118 tei
'Ma Ountanduse Chic Amin of • Community is the
Integrity of ila Newspaper-
MONDAY - MAY to, 1065
quotes from The News
'BO 012111311 SIMS INTERNATIONALs -
WASHINGTON - Member Of OAS peace commission. con-
firma/ reports of strong Communist infiltration among
Santo Domingo rebel groups -
-Order was dead We found chaote such as we had never
seen or Imagined We felt no law exLsted."
----Si.
WASUINGTON - President Johnson describing WS -new
code of ethics 1(4- government employes:
"The order emphasizes the strong intention of the admin-
istration that the affairs of government be conducted openly,
honorably. honestly band Impartially ''
mq,
••-•••••
•
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MAJOR LEAGUE
STANDINGS
National League
W. I., Pet. GB
Los Angeles 16 7 696
Cincuinati 14 9 609 2
Houston 15 10 600 2
Philadelphra 11 11 500 4'5
bleleaukee . 10 10 500 4's
Clines° 11 12 470 5
San feranoisco 11 13 458 St
St Louis 10 12 455 5‘.
New York 9 15 975 9's
Pittsburgh 8 16 32.3 8'1
Satarday's Remits
New York 4 Milwaukee 2
Clineentiott 10 Petulategh 1
Houston 11 Chicago 6
Los Angeles 9 San Francisco 0
Ptah 9 St 1.4a1/4 8. 11 ins, night
Sunday. Rendes .
Altheaukee 8 New Tort 2 tat
New York 5 Milwaukee 4 3011 _
Philadelphia 4 Si Lours 2
Cencuirtati 5 Pittsburgh 3
Houston 11 Chicago 5 it.
Chicago 7 Houston 1 sal
San Franotwo 6 LAX, Angeles 3
Monday's Probable Miters
Houston at Los Angeles night -
Parrett 3-1 vs Pudres 2-0
St Lout.. at Pruladelphia night
-Stallard 1-1 vs Bunning 2-3
Otnistedien at P.usbursh nubs-
CiTooie 0-4 vs Law 0-4
HMI earnest scheduled)
Tuesday's Games
et. LOUIS at New Yurk, Might
Bolitten at LCI, Angeles. nada
Cincinnati at Phila. Mehl
Chicago st San Francisco. night
Milwaukee at Pnistsureh. night
Ch.cag.
Minnesota
Les Angeles
Cleveland
Baltimore
Detroit
Washington
New York
Boston
Kansas Cay
American Leagee
W. L, Pet, GS
14 7 061 -
Li 7 650 el
15
, 11
12
111
10
9
8
5
9
8
10
11
14
13
12
16
625
579
.546
All
.4.17
.409
.400
238
ye
New York 7 Washington 3
suPPo Una
Prof David J Otnranx, and Prof.. Walt B Mason _will I   ampkvers ihow i_Caavelied a Boston 4. Iet titan's Calloway County mess Pod 
Ph.:RIAPilla "pepped r,4 Loui
in a recite/ on Wednesday - idrird the imuldicapped has re_ Clindin_ d 1_0 Boston 7, Igge _ 
Donors °arty Mrs Donna  
Magrigaige bmg New York 11-3
iss-TTE:4 and Wohifersbatellfedsla
Chicago 11-3 before name 7-I in
the second ItArne
Twins Near Sin
Cauelo Partial 4-0 scattered sev-
en hint and gemmed ha second
borne run of the manic to help the
Trim elm wIthin a hsit-gasne ed
the Intguedeading White Sox Zollo
Versalleis alio homered fee Minne-
sota and Jimmy- fie& added two
nal-morns singles off loser Bruce
Floward.
Litide Jom Candinel bowed the
stinging Ins Amides Arereis mitten
a half-nrsie of the lead also to
pus comic a two-run homer Sad
stealing his for, entities ret a-
5airwt the Athletics.
'The Senators beat When Ford
for only the seventh time in 41 de-
cisions against die New York lefty
and the Yankees lost three out of
four giunes to the Senators Si
Washingten for the first tine in
18 Mies,
Washinston scored the decisive
run %shout benefit cr a hit Si the
eighth is a pale of walks, a hit
botsman and a passed ball Phil
Lana and Rector LAsiee; hornered for
the Vanes
Free Whttfield pounded out sev-
en fats aria arose in six runs as the
Indians raked anon patching for
32 hits In their double triumph
Sam McDowell won the opener on
• Nleki cit foe hit-'. in 7 2-3 innings
and Smelt Siebert took the eight-
cap 'with reLef help In- the eighth.
Siebert sal Rocky Oolayto twinned
for ths Indians while Tony Com-
elier° he two usliners said Lee TIM-
mar also collected in the second
game for Boston.
ASKS FOR GUIDE -
e•
BRIGHTON it/PO A preporier
in Parklatiet Prison on the Nie of
\Midst has writtee to the Brenton
Corporation aslant, for a copy of
its 14:1-page vacation guide
GET
RID OF
pESTS
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
1. tlie-perNmtent presesce
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY outl
GET OUR FREE
ESTI MATE
We exterminate fiesta of
all kinds at low cost
KELLEY'S PEST
CIINTIOL
Phone 753-3911 .
WILSON'- k.JS-D_CARS
-our- COMPACTS Are A Little Better"
Yotir Choice of Many Maks* and Models
- Before You Buy, See Us: -
103 N Seventh Street Phone 753-4841
753-1356 BURTON'S 753-6476
REFRIGERATION - AIR -CONN - HEAllING - APPLIANCE
SALES and SENV!CE •
tHRIFR sINTRAL IRIFATING-AIR-CONDITIONING
McCarty's Super Shell Service'
ONE STOP SERVICE
641 South Murray, Ky.'
(Directly Across From Jerry's)
Phone 753-9131
Ted McCarty - Owner
- OPEN 6:00 A.11. to 12:00 P.M. -
Open 24 Hours Fridays and Saturdays
Handicapped
Can Do The
Job Well
By WILLItlf J. EATON
United Pena International
WASHINGTON Set - A drafts-
man who cannot stand a lawser
who Mies teleptsuee numbers with
his tOC, and A timicsain_erendant
lbw heroes of a new government ,
palibosuon , Motaimota 4 Chicago 1
They are presented AS living at- Detroit 4 Beltamore 3. 15 ins
menents' to amnesia/e a message Ilaw Aug 3 If.aresis City 2 night
tram Prescient Johnson in the fore-
. Sunday'. liewilts
WW1
2
3'i
5'.
kis
Baltimore m logA meeting was held last nicht of a fr.:mber of civic 'cadent ceiveo 
ea 
15,000 comn of the pamphlet- -144-immee 5 7 Dor 1,4
farmers, and business men at the County Extension Office to
discuss the possibility of the establishment of an agricultural
experiment station in the Purchase area
Mrs Headley Swift was hostess for the meeting of the
Wadesboru Homemakers Club held at her new home.
Horien 2-2 vs KAM 2-2
4
TIT .
Tiger n Y°Ull Tank!
At -
Murray Esso Sertkenter
UNIFLO & '- -'MOTOR OIL - ATLAS TEEL*,
Try Our service and Be Cony inced'
- WE GIVE
* S&H GREEN STAMPS
753-9062
ASTOUNDING
YIELDER
0 a e ter the
standswg• hy-
br id's_ The
remark-iiile yin*.
of this True Sin-
gle Croon makes
for exceptional
yields pisslits
11,14i1ilY to fight
blight. borers
ond stela toe
84)5 One of the"All-time Greats"
/SVITC-
mrigiseaugi,ow ,tysmoort.
Murray Hatchery
from empioyer commit or bat ft
I mental conditionnamed Rimini the handles, vet- lihrmeacita 6 Ctacatt° 1
I eran of World War II who Li chair- I Law Angeles 5 Ka"' Clt) 3
Mesday's Probable Pitebersroan of the president al panel an
Chicago at Minnesota nightno'he WAS Ce SD it 1314 impress'
emplosers
Together WI' h othe enforma son. Datrtat at 90-11Th?" "*"( Lol-
the posphies tells 'he following 
ii 3-2 at ncben6 4-43
Innen' 'Nes York at Boston nigh. Stair-
LONDON - NATO Secretary General 111111110 Brost°, de-
claring zeports 'of possible NATO withdrawals have no Justl--. - - 
heath:Er:
-I'm not speaking II France specifically-all members."
ATLANTA Nine Southern governers describing US.
government's integration requirement for schools to get
federal aid:
"So far reaching as to jeopardize the future of public co.
cation in many school districts throughtout the UnItea
States.-
114M Yedis Ago- Twiew
e-
The Almanac
By United Press Interaateseal
Tuday is Monday. May 10 the
130th day of 1966 with 365 43 fol-
low
The moon is approactimg as full
PtIAL,C
The morning star is Saturn.
The visuals star is Mars.
Dancer-actor Fred Astaire MK
born 9n ths day in 1899
On this day in history.
In 1775, Ethan Allen and his
Green Mountain Boys,' the Co-
lonial militia of Vermont. stormed
the Brittah-heid fortrese. at Ticon-
deroga, New York
In 1165. Confederate President
Jefferson Dees SALA captured and
arrested as he was fleeing from
Irwinville. GIs He spent two years
in prison
In.1940 99 dIssions at the Ger-
man army moved by land. an and
water to Invade Belgium. Luxem-
tmuig and The Netherlands
In 1941 Germany launched Its
biggest ea raid -to date on London.
dameging Westainiter Abbey and
the famous "Beg Ben" clock
In 1946. the country's- railroads
were seised by the government to
forestal a nauonal strike
A thought_ for the day American
lawyer Robert Ingersoll said "In
nature thing, are neither rewards
nor punishments there are come-
Mrs Solon Higgins, Mrs Lou Johnson. ▪ C. Ross;
Mrs Lula Risenhover. Mrs Gladys Scott Miss Alms Waters,
Mrs Jesse Rogers. Mrs R T Welts, and Mrs Sally Humphreys
were honored at the May Fellowship Day luncheon held br
the United Church Women at the First Methodist Church
The Murray State College Faculty String Quartet MAO-
posed Of Prof Roman Prydatkevytch, Prof Reath Daniell,
SCIENCE FAIR .. • iBrooks Robinson Removed From
(continued Front Page It
Other entries in this category
included a wtreleto broadcaster built
by soother Calloway sophomore.
Dale Huey.
In the Senior High Chemistry
category. Janice Keay Dees. North
Saarshati High senior, took first
place on her exhibit _concerning the
production and uses of riYlun. An
e xhibt t entitled 'Sugar -- The
Chemical of a Thousand Uses- took
second plats for Lone Oelt, Hies
School senior Manton' Sintsiefield.
North Marshall sensor Jaime Mc-
Clure won third place for his ex-
hibit on water purification
OalldwaY County Hoih students
took ali honors in the Senior Bio-
logy category First Mace winner
•wa.s sophumore David Belcher who
built a biological fuel cell tieing
bactersa. Glen Young. also a sopho-
more, won Second piece on a re-
name project studying the effects
of ̀a manne environment 'on fresh-
water micre-orgonsate _
Newberry. a junior, received Use
third place award for his taxidermy
exhibit bethe Miller. sophomore.
placed fourth with an exhibit on
forestry
sA s three-way tie for fifth place
was shared by three sophomores
Carol Estee with an exhibit on the
frog. Debbie Calhouu with a paper
on her research to ansly the ef-
fects of alouhohc beverages on mice,
and Marjory Stewart with a paper
describing her • nutty of the effect
Of Pawnee Mitoke on mace.
01019e Callow, Hugh st ude n us
entered In thlrentigory were SLAM
Waage= alin •_getrition experi-
inept ming mem Nona Haazell with
a ectilletten of wildflowers. HWY
Wilton web a model of the frog.
and Judy Jetton with an etjailat
on the human skiiiston. The Min-
ing slinonte regragentail allayeleld
High School In the Senior Nigh
Bonn caterer,: Ann Thomas and
Phyllis Myers with a wildflower
booklet. Vicki Ann King with an
exhibit on body cells., Len Ann Pit-
man with a model of the clam; El-
len Kay Neeley with a booklet en-
titled "The Phenomenal Digestive
Journey of a Sendwich Through
the Body of an Active 16-yetusOld
Bo: Satoh Been Stone with a
model of the kidney. and Paula
Colley and Betsy ,nden, with a
scant project alustrateng heredity
Game Sunday, Thumb Injury
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
tin Sports Writer
Brooks Robinton's thumb resemb-
led a small tomato
The thumb wag fractured and
Baltimore Manager Honk Bauer was
forced to remove the American
League's ntost taluable plater of
1964 from the starting lineup in
the second oune of Sunday's dou-
bleheader for ;he rust tune tat JOS
gashes
Rebusion ass laken to a hospital,
supposedly kat to the team for three
to iidays.
oBut it wouldn't' surpnee me if
MMus-on is ui there sooner ' vent-
ured Elauer, -because he's the kind
of guy who doesn't know what its
like not to play."
Sure enough us the 12th Inning
ot the second game with the Orioles
arid Detroit Tigers deadicwked 4-4,
up stepped Rohnson as a pinch-
hitter He drove a single past pitcher
Pied Oiladding. nue est ts second
when Onitldlart ha Paul Bahr and
shoed the twinning run on Norm
Saeberis two-out single
The trtumph gave the Orioles a
7-1 and 5-4 steep of dw 'lagers
Finishes Out Game
Robtnson injured the thumb Sat-
ertdae tel:en he was hit by a Hata
Aguarre prteti a,thersfillebsiontrer.
He played the entire gene said the
first four innings at the opener
Sunday before the pain became un-
bearable He Was dispatched to the
hospital for x-rays where the tract-
ore Was damn ered. but then return-
ed to the sa. a for potable puich-
=Ling duties_
,-They seed it IP:ALA take 10 days
for the ssellues tie go down." Rob-
inson resealed -but that it would be
up to me to 71as wh:&a I fee 1 tiould
It doers riot nurt flit' to sesta a bat.
but I have trouble throwing Luck-
thr. I won't have to have a cast
put ors"
Al Kahne and Wats Horion ac-
counted for all of Deitroe's rite In
the Men cap with a two-net homer
apiece The winner was Inn Hall.
who aLsisk out Clatei Brown with
the boars loaded in the 13di
Cleveland took tws front Boston
9-4 and 10-7 wa...hint-tkai stipped
ha
itoben working ft'rd 04 VS LA:"XVIr 0-1
iTor the Fisher Roth tilytuon ot cunly" g2Zne5 Mihethlkd'
Tuesday's names1 General Motors Corp has -I44n1141 derheshey 
of
 the wine and Los Aria at Minr.esoca tight
chest 
that rhesus hia lees useless Detroit at Washington roant
Cleveland' at Baloney a, nightBut he learned drafting through • i
New York at Balton. nightcorreepondence course, managed to
Only games scheduled.drive a car Mad itet around In •
Judges ItSr the event were the 6-1 and Law Angeles clip-
following Murray State College Pro- ped Kansas City 5-3..1r dher Ansi -
tomes Dr -hums Khne. Physics itwan Leone. gamete
Department, Dr Pete Planters Nattonal Leaguw actson found Sat.
Ctienuatry Depanuneta. and Dr. Prams- o defeating Les Anssies 6-1
John Williams. lbology Department. Clnowitiatt nipped naliburgh 5-3
Kerndrin. alai Douglass Tucker:
Crittenden county - Doyle C. Wal-
ker, Fredonia High -- Dale Patigtos,
Lame Des High - Mrs Mary Beck-
man and C (Service Douglas. May-
field High - R. K Pleenwr, Jr ;
' aturres College High action - Ms'
Venona Rogers, and Mon./I-Meg,-
l1 High - Mra Margaret Dona
Donations,, by the Kentuck) take
Section of the atinerican Chemical
Society. the Murray Mate Chapter
of the Student Affiliates ot the
American Chemical Sonny the
Murray Kixams Club arid the
Murray State Menus Department
nude pcatsible the nab awards for
the winners
portable eirelabair. After 15 years •
on 
taW 
job.
ha° nuPerl"nr "P Sisier Ability For Pinchwish I had 14) mor  like him"
-Attorney ,Michael woicou. sev-
reiy handicapped from birth In a
way that made him tenset emirs
bde ant -too mastered the use
of everything' tag his* arms and
heads He went...lir:nigh Yale Law
sonmi. simian the New Yon state
Oar eitiunnstatin and is A IA* yer
fOr an International }liminess Ma-
• tar . subsidiary in New York
(1ies y.ka" ifiermed to, SYPe and
•Lemte witir -ha toes A secre-
tary IMMO law' baulta on reading
'abler for, him bid he turns the,
• page's with is stack held in his teeth
Tsuirocen @Menden. Dareel
' Shereuou IA in charge of the toil-
room lee. Du Pont chemical
plane at Newport Del Felliert work-
ers would 'never Snow he if beret
by the Say he skin ha job Sher-
wood has devised a Braille system -of
sties comns and inventory trot Ms
ernp over was produces better re-
sults than Me predecessor, could
do alai the ad of sight
The pamphlet says sena, of a
• study of inure that. 100 iarge
eirpurations shoaled that employers
find that Unwired worker.. better
or-equal nomtai workers in El pttr
cent et,all meets
*et It mild 60e.000 of the 5.000.000
•
.-seest
[titling Hurts Pirates Sunday
By GEORGE tr. LANGFORD 7-I end' 5-4, iarlumore swept two
VT1 Sports Writer -
Da k Slider has *seemed • ser-
ious penchant for pincning-and it
hurt!.
- Just ink -int/shunt% Pirates.
arta, ire Ake* and blue aftei Si.-
t ier's Cincietr.sin Reds Knells ;en-
d 5-3 victory (rem thew ten-
The Chictrihati manager success-
hilly employed five pineh-huine
ann pincharunners In the ninth inn-
lime aeainst the Pinto, SA the Reds
, for three runs to elms tato
ITernerar place, qv games behind Ian
Deron Johnson began  the ninth
kngelee.
. And why shouldn't Smarr 'asp-
moo his bench M an emereencyt
Cincinnati plools-bibtant we batting
a4.s_ this month with six tuts in 11
appe;arancier
with a angle Cites Rats the hoe
of long line of Red. pinchers, ran
few Johnson advents, second
wheb."-itgate. hurter Al Mealiest, tali
price-hitter oordy Coleman 'with a
pitch and scored on 01th-tinter
handicapped worker. in ..tessatay any Edward's single
force are unemployed evri. titoutcti After Leo Cardenas walked fhb
many hold skills now in iemarat Veale relieved Wenn •Bror-binch
- las Into Frank Robimon primptly
I'delivered two-rim and, to wore
WILSO -s &staler run. ;weak rad.
AUTO WAN
Ran Francisco ended leaseiriiteles*
fn. -sans). Oman streak by whip-
pins. the Dodgers and Sandy Kofi-
"Our Mechanier ? fax 6-3 Plalladeipina erited t.
None Better" Lou. 4-2, Nelleton bast &tango
A.utomatie TransmIssiovik
Rebuilt. Eat hanged
Foreign ( era a giserially•
103 N Seventh /Street
Phone 753:4841
,
fronti)etrott -1 and 5,4 in 12 Inn-
ings Clevetahd took a pair from
Banton 9-4 and 10-7 and Los An-
geles topple Karma City 5-3 in a badly pulled thigh mom* tri has
Anierican League action. right leg 14,‘ lea to be tarried from
end hi the One Inning of the
Juan Manned made a rare rein I °weer
appearance and the seventhigilibe Deck Stuart hit a two-rim homer
Sbn -Francleco amnia
then hex on !Coulee at
Park in overhaidang the higne-
leading Dodgers Ths Giants Mika
for four runs in the eighth agterin
/Coutes and relater Bob Miller
Jay Alou, teem bet a tivo-run ho-
mer or the Intirth. kayoed Koalas
with a saner to score Wats Mays
with the tying run and Miller was
touthed -est a issertnce fly by Ed
Bailey Hal Lame: s squeeze °tint
ang1 a rilti-Sosith* single by ILeri-
chal. lit. fifth ,garrie Em
Maven derseione Koulax him not
won at Condleeteck owe belt 6,
1063, a Itribuishile -struck -aut.11 men
Sunday • 4.-•-•
Twee Wefts none
r Joe rorre hit thrt.e hcme runs in
the Braves drlibo 'sneer spot ode
• twierual psece 1ft the wr iii
suppoi of 'testy. C
pestling, . •
The Al.ts tied op the. hilth'enii In
the seventh with pinch doubles by
hits RicirMaii and Hilly ,ClowtUr two
Aar lee and two -milks then 'Won
__thf. game in the nIntrPon Eel Krunes
pool's bran loadectentlgivie
Ernie Nedra pcol'ered two Rime
1I.'5 then last the second game 7-1. runs and lifted his rtms-Nu tee in
'and Milwaukee *St with New York,
winning 6-2 before dropping a lei
derimon
Maliesota daPPed Chicago 6-1,
Weigh:neon thockett New Soak 5-4
lit.tsh,ore --alelt" two from Detroit Rusty dumb 40ou ha foe ruaus at
total to 32 the male* league high
in the Cubs night-cap victors after
the Metros NM battered Bob Buhl
and thief iehevers for 18 hits. Its
• a h4Illet and double liv
SOS' .
Dlek Ellsworttt
game on a yield
7 1-317rninio,
The (tubs 'not
the wryer Joni 'Wynn and John
Batemiui also homered for the As-
st. e
wen the 'Mod
of the ---hlts over
outfielder George
Altman for • week to 10 days with
and hewn% Cailson ansomilected
to sehel JO-wetne %miler Ray
declu Own asis fourth stratum km,
Ari'fitaltoffey making het fuel that
ante last September alkiwed tally
five St. Lous hits before being re-
lieved by Ed Roebuck in the ninth,
SURE DEATH
5'
— .
Beaeon solit
pios=7r. detweidet taw*** cow-
sal al 14.romr posts, awn, loam and
gardan Ina•cb. lasol for paces
cre,w1, orchorth, po..44”. {POI*. and
Wm.** cortftel Can L. (1.4.r.d.orii
of K.1110 ...if ai a Co...
',Aft of •a*vis.fiaalal• cone**.
Mot. lo, ma ...ass
50% MALATHION
f 44.41SIFIABLE
CON GEMINATE
SATSfettION GUARANTEED
ti.r-cr -
T. %I ade Crawford
CRY PROSKUTINII
fffORNLY
NOTICE.
ALI. CITY 01 311.1tRAY St blaiLSS PRIVILEGE AM)
VEHICLE L10ESES EXPIRED MAY 1St
New licenses are available at the office of the City
Clerk and should he mos hased durinz the month of
May.
Tonight On TV
Ilf I' 8 II - lf , I) II ii II
r
CHANNE1. 6. 6:30-7 ,p.m.. COT
GOVERNOR
Edward T. Breathitt
-heutucky's Nine
Great Challenges"
How the people of Kentucky, aoiting togetber,
can build for themselves a life of progress, good
will and prosperity.,
Political advertisement sponsored by The
Kentucky Citizens for Progress, John Dar-
nell,"Chairman. 0\04
•
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,)SIFIED Av
FEMALE NW, WANTED
LOCAL BOIMMOMO Yaw has open-
ing fir key With eerience In °t-
ees wort and tight bOoklteetnott.
Welts Sox 168, Murray, giving qual-
dileatinini. TPC
LOCAL BUSINDazi now hie open-
ing for lady with experience in (I-
nce work and light bookkeeping,
Write Box 168 Murray, giving dual-
ifautions M-10-C
MAID SERVICE, Friday morning,
Ltedad work, good piiy Call attst
6 p. in., 763-6124 TPNO'
KELP WAN-1'El) Women to went
in gathering inforatiabon for the
new Murray Obty Directory. Moine
of houra liberal compensation.
Write name, address, telephone
number to Box 32-T, 11-13-C
.
AT THE MOVIES
"FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-E4
information, mill 753-9314 anetimr"
-HELP WANTED
I1LLP WAIN I Ell
WAITRESSES-
&
KITCHEN HELP
- tpply In Peredliasi•
JERRY'S -
RESTAURANT
South 12th Street
M-10-C
FOR SALE
HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER. 2-
bedroom pisetered house. ceramic
Ole bath. Neat Wiese, 1821 Hamil-
ton, 753-17113, TFC
DEKALB 805 SEED CORN; nadex
11, and Greenlan HYbrid Wain-
Why not plant the been Farmers
Or and Seed, 770
RBCZENTLY DECORATED 3-bed-
room brick house on nice lot, oon-
veinier* to city soho0b3, downtown
and new shopping center vdth wall
to wall carpet In living mega and
hall, ceramic tile bath, uty and
carport with storage. Draperies, air
conditioner and TV antenna in-
ciuded. Price reduced. OMB 163-5003
appointinent. 111-10-C
3-151604R00141 BRICK. lailltdm ova
and range, baseboard heat. storm
windows and doom. tramterable
FHA Loan. Whitnell Ave. Clan 753-
4026. M-11-C
1964 CHEVROLET pickup. Excellent
condition, practicarly new tires,
1475.00. Phone 436-5679. M-6-P
BEEP CATTLEMEN, start today,
kill flies the new way. Use Con-trra.
Murray Hatchery.
THREE-BEDROOM hetet house,
owner Belmont Street erui Belmont
Court. Electric heat, soma windows,
mauleted. Can be seen after 4,00
in. week days and on week ends.
pill 753-3607. 77C
- -
Efiti51•ERY BUnINEES. adiac and
entities in pity of Murray, Call
753-6631. Atter 6:00 MA 753-2160.
M -11 -P
Tim suspense Gordon Ashe
// adventure by (John Creasey)
CHAPTER 30
lt,ifAJOR PATRICK DAWI-ISH
Iva stepped Mind the shower
rown. There Were s dozen
shower enhicles. Three of them
were damp. had certainly been
used In the past few nouns. Ons
whole day In this neat would
have dried the water up.
Lieutenant Bukaa appeared
behind
"See that 7" Dew-1141 said,
fighting to curb his esedenient.
Someone had been here recent-,
part of [Ws piece was In
tinning order His heart _began
0 thump Whet else would
:hey find'
-Water!" exclaimed Della
- Forrest. "toilet!"
"no the water pump's been
working.- bewlish said, alitow
we're probably to trouble. Keep
to me."
•Theiry won't dare to attack
is new." Mikan scoffed.
"Won't they?'
Man::." e 
"Do you still think
and Mason are on our
- "Um stilt not sure."
"I have a suggestion to
mate."
-Go ahead."
"Immobilise them," urged
ti kas with great Intensity.
'Lock them up in one room
here PO that we can...search the
...Ines by ourselves.*
"We would still have to get
them back,* Dawlish pointed
out_
-Your friend Wade Harrison
ihould Dram be here," Balms
argued *Hy morning the dan-
zer will be much lean -
"Let me think atior• it,"
iwitish temporized.
ilukass eyee glinted almost
.ngrtly as he geld, "What Is
there.to think nhout 7 We MB-
not trust them all and we don't
know which one we earl tniet,
If we lock Meryl all in one room..
we will he done eater* -
• "Except frown anyone who
might around here," Zan:,
lish dryly.
"At leant we would Rot fr
there Aelas danger or a knife
in OUT Inks"
lost me think about It. Will
?" • Elaantab insisted Be
-Ho to the tight switch - Oa
ic wooden Win and pressed It
ttatfl Light came an: light and
• ate, wet, daily are nere
nrictigh the mine Wit sapwood
to or derellet
'Ma pir, ' Buttes said, "one
other thing yet must Know
ti you want to use the
I "and Rover. ptia the 10117
. starter to the rigid Ewen 1 have.
.1•Iiiisted it so that If It is Gin
Crated in the usual Way It WIll
It will not work."
Dewlgri eyed him thought-
• •
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APARTMENT rent to middle age
lady to be companion to elderly
lady. Phone 753-3406. TPC
TWO-BE)ROOM HOUSE on Cal-
loway Avenue. (kill 753-5631. M-L1-P
DELAE 3- BEDROOM house at
1606 Suneet Boulevard Phone 753-
fit • 47in between 8 and 8 p in1TC
-
•
TRAILER from June 3 to September
14, Furnished including amber and
dryer. South lath Street, one block
from eduiontional building Ptionsi
753-3845, 58-12-C
BRICK H04919119 -new, 306
Broach Avenilk Ilramediate Poioni-
won. Call 752-mus. 58-12-C
MALE HELP WANTED
WANTED 2 BUIstiooters for Ilee
Wire (Xtleotion Agency. Over 26.
Travel 50 mile radius Murray. No
selling-No Collecting - Average
Elattlinge 8500 Month, Call Or vnite
Mr Sheldon Cyphe. Holiday Ann.
Paducah, 443-7521, Monday' through
WeduttezLin 8 to now and 7 to 9
p ci. . M-14-11,
MAN to distribute Rawletgh wen
ducts In Callosity Co. or Mninklf
Must be 24 or over and own ran
Wnte Rawleigh, Dept KYD-1060-
1158. Freeport, hi. H - 1TP
EXPER I ENCED PA INTERn
Steiun work. plenty of hours.
For fur:,er mfortnaltson call 753-
5381. 1TO
•-•••••••
6
ft •
A.,BIOMISE OF IIIAMONDS
Red'Zrby Jolla Cremes; aistritalted by King
the Dodd. Mead nide. nereenve N =orz,-;:=4,1,
fully. "So you think tiny Welt
try to leave us standing hewer
'Et they do they'll sever- get
away.- Balms and with curious
intensity.
Dawien would ham pressed
his questions out beard foot-
steps outaide Buttes must have
heard too. He drew back.
'A lot of people must nave
been here,' he said.
"A hell of a lot." Jacob Par-
kill spoke from the doorway
'"Major, we've found plenty to
ten its who worked on that road.
Come with Me, will 'You?"
Dawlfah and Buluui followed
him, Bukaire expression one or
acute suspicion. Once his glance
at Dawriab "gnat to say,
"Weft you can't say 1 didn't
warn you."
On the other side of the Mg
shed, hidden at first by the
wall of • building. were six bull-
downs and tour other tractor
valadaa In the big corrugated-
tem eratitehops there were tools
-spare 'parts, cans of engine
oil. • gasohne purno all in
working order. The sticky odor
at MI lay beavy on the air. It
was obvious that a sdabie
wonting party had been hem
until • day or so ago at the
latest
As they went out, Parkin
preened a switch: almost at
once an engine began to throb
"The water pump," Ninon
said.
• "You seem familiar with the
place rewash remerked.
"When it was still_ a Sold
Mine, I worked here tor lite
years."
Das bah didn't Speak.
Den*. Forrest and Jeff Mason
appeared In a doorway. Della
flushed and almost excited.
"Come over here- she called
"The kitchen. Is stacked with
• • S.
IT wee a large. square kitchen,
once used for cooking for two
or three dozen men Two re-
genitors, with' old, worn tops.
stood against one will; one was
WOrking, the .coldiier empt
Stocks of frozen Yoeitte'filled
sizable deep-frtees c•IP.4114 t.
Canned sods and provisions Of
vicrioui kings were ni the Other
refrigerators ah•I in clipboards
Della was by a mige_sink
"Minor,"
"ea. Della?"
...There see none cups and
saucers, nine dinner plater=
nine' oi everything,1_,
-Nine of them," Parini said
"And foul of ca"'
'It Is obvious *At they can-
844 have gone tar." &outs said.
"We muet ,have • guard over
the Land Rover all night."
"Is that what you think,
Major?" Partite asked.
From the Doss need Red Badge Dettsetive Mon. Copyright p liii-
Da•Iba said briskly, "I think
We should nave • look round
while it is still light, then have
• shower end• good tuck-in,
then stay in one r9osin together
unto morning " Pie glanced at
Bukaa, who seemed 'Rattail&
with the compromise. -Lent
get moving," Dewnide urged.
Parkin kinked amused
No one looked airmen, when
they stepped inside a small en-
gineeruig shop near the mine
shaft once a maintenanee shop
for the mine. Some of the
heavy lathes are' stamping
presses were still there A &ar-
row bench ranged along one
side
There were Mx stools in front ,
of the bench, six tiny lathes in
front of each stool, and all the •
tome needed tor diamond cut-
ting and polishing All over the
benches Was • powdering of,.
dust-shimmering white,
powdery crystals. It Was Ma-
enad dust_
illORA" WONDERS
AC FUDGD3TERED Tiny Thy, sil-
ver, male. Poodle puppy. Preen the
finest otrieninon thew stock. Bee's
telephone 489-4463, 58-11-0
25 HORSEPOWER Johrison Motor.
Very good condition. 436-5490.
M-12-C
1959 FORD .G.Sod oondeaon. Radio,
heater, straight shift. black and
White. Phone 753-1499, Best offer.
M-12-
STRAWBERRIES FOR SALE. Pres-
ton Southard. College Form R.
Phone 7b3-5006. M-12-P
19151 PONTIAC 4-4r., redid and
hesIter, good tires and motor. Wean,
81%.00. Plana 402-11461, 58-15-P
1.71311D TAPPAN gas stove. Very
cheap, Phone 449-lrf31.
NoTiCE
LOSE WEIGHT EMPTILY with Deo-
A-Diet Tablets, Only 911e. Dale &
Stubblefield 58-11-0
BUYING Green Hardwood Lumber
and Oak Tie Siding delivered our
yard Iirway 51 Bypea Fork Litt
Unbending. Contact_ us for prams
and 4iecifications. A. 114, Bowen
Lumber Cutaway, Inc. Dyersburg,
Tennetbee, Phone 2116-475.3. 11-12-C
- -  
DID YOU SEE the bangame Sat-
urday between the Meta and Chants
on ABC? If not or If your TV re-
Ceptiltgl ism% up to par-0111 '156-
5006. Murray  des 6r. 
NOTIOE--Ten-O-Stx lotion LS an
antiseptic skin cleaner that literally
stoops out imberiderl dirt and grime
to help function nortnielly, ft's a ter-
rific remedy for °noose ur other
emburraisang skin problems &elver-
Used in SEVENTEEN available at
Hol.1.1.14c1 Druga. " 58-15-C
WANTED
ONE EXPERIENCED duet order
cook, one expectorated waitress.
Steady work. iinempiaytnent Insur-
ance Contact BM Hooper. KentuicEY
Like Lodge, Aurora, Ky. Phone 474-
2259:
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service,
Monday, May 10 Kentucky Pur-
&is:A-Area Hog tfatettat Report In-
cluding 7 Buying 811016arts.
Entunated Receipts SU Head,
rotas and Gillis 15-35e
U S 1 2 and 3 180-240 Ma. mukpoi-
19.75. Few U. S. 1 and 2 190-290 lbs.
019.75-20,50, U. S. 2 and 3 245-276
Ins. 518 50-19 M.. U. S 1, 2 and 3
180-175 kis 518,25-1900; U. S. 1, 2
.and 3 YO'kr., 400-600 lbs. 113.25-14,50;
II, S. 1 and 2 250-400 Ito. 514.25-
1535.
LOST & FOUND
GS.,"1" In the vicinity of 12th and
Main a black lerainer wallet With
kientification. Reward. Call Mrs,
Marilyn Bolling 753-2744. 114.-12-C
HE "FULLY INTENDS" to fun
for re-election next year,
New York'. Gov. Nelson
Rockefeller tells reporter, in
Albany. He mid he feels he
has given the state the "best
administration" In history.
He also mid he has not ruled
out another crack at the
White House, but "was Just
not thinking about It" now.
 vi•••••••••••
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Ship
channel
4. Roman reed
111211.:1 :abielot te)e" s
13 .ameonai
14-Opening in
16- Man's
nickname
li_EVVp• c 
tales
nt he a el
20-Twofold
21 -Cities., mile
22. Pronoun
23-Fewer
27•, h $0 n dr: tel5 •
32 Cushion
3.3 So, sad for
punishment
drving31
347 A, snt, aorsey et 
(tablin:
th
)
35- Wheel tee 
311. &tie is
40 Emerged
41 S victoriousyn r (o r
tellurium
42 .1rat, ,an ruler
44. 5E5nit,ch till
47. Chief
executive
5; la tr:tlasnd
53 15114,hwoerm4, ed
56- Part of
speech
56:an's:mole
DOWN
57. dray
2- Appellation
f4. 
_of
waS. 
othensaway
ns
6-Rocky am
7. Happen
• ;a 46
' I we' 
8 Rallav•d
8. Brick -
carrytna
INIVFGO
10- NatIVIII
metal
11. Marry
17. PabylOntan
deity
19-T •••- toed
sloth
32. Canoes lea
•rInter's
measure
25 Identical
SG-Narrow
*pan I n g
27. Tropical
I rytt p1)
B- Mental
Image
29 Possesses
SO•Fonll•
82.1ron•d
33-Measure of
weight
S4- Near
57 Stick
Answer to Yerawdels Pools
SOO O013 MOO
000 BOOM OOSM
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100M it 0071
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• ISIMCJWILa.a
anal GOO uM0
MOO 0710 oamm
MOO o2a 303
sm 110 MVUTT17.(A39 MMoR 9 10.3
(3%im 3Ai2T4 Woo
SS - Feast
40- IN elks In
water
41• Symbol for
tantalwm
43-Greeting
teellog.
44-Greenland
sorttlement
45-Oreat Lake
44-Walk
unsteadily
47.Ckurck
bench
es-Spenise toe
-haver"
411-11. mistaken
60- Invest *lag
MANN MIME II
11111111811111111111E MINIM
1111111111111M111111111Viiiiiiii
::::::1111M1111111111
11161111.61i11111111M1M1111111
111111M11111114,115111M1111
61111111111111iiiiii 1111 II
Ii111111111M1 11111;::!?:
si:i; aillnhila
glailarl11111111i111121111111
1111111W.11
aumukainnomm •
•LICTRALUX *WM du
Box 2113, Murray, Kn. C_IILTAIM6B, •
era. Phone 310.11.711 14.rdIttelad. cl" •
It.,,
os k -•
•
FARMERS gWM sent
COM fr.ni tak open at
a. tn. during the niallaALM nettaan-
Murray Hatchery. South 4th Street.
M-15-0
FREE CHICKS DAY 31-mg four
156t -Mar IT
M -10-C
TO DEMOCRATS and Independ-
ents Would like to aeli you a Wad
So a dinner at Ken Lake May 111.
11614 seven p m with fuels' spon&•
er beans U 6 Senator- Thumb=
Morton. U a Regsubisoa41 twisid alIF
anti. 111 have to see non an* MO.
lessee cad Ed ThurtninlA
IOW nEht 7534664. -
On the bench were a few un-
cut diamonds, ten about an
heedlessly as if they had been
pebbles off a beach
Davits/1 ;netted one up. A
tiny pamt at light glimmered ,
tti it
"These are aS UZI). stones,'
napkin odd softly.
'They have WI been hem, and
that can Only mean roe
Flukes declared hoarsely. 'They ....
can't tie far am"
"Thane reasonable," Parkin
conceded. Re was standing very
still, with a Moue in his hand.
"There are fifty thousand rands
worth of diamonds here." he "
went IR -More than I've ever
seen in any Me'
His eyes seemed to be reflect-
ing the long weary years of his
past
"There are more here than
Nigel had" Della said ehokrly.-...w.,
-He must--be mum have been .
working new' 41t• stood with
a little heap of diamonds in her
hand, then euchienly flung them
to one side
As they clattered about the
wall aild the floor, phe rushed
toward The door and outetde
Jeff Mason went fats; her as
fl he dare riot let her out of
his sight
'Trouble with Jeff he won t
ever learn [licit. an, .tini es not
to TM) to ii woman.•' Parkin
said '"This seems I18 SOOO
tune as any to set things right,
Major" Air he spoke he opened
-the drawer in the bench, and
took something out It wasn't
until he pointed it at Dawlish
and Rakes that. he revealed
what it was: a gun.
"You're • wise matt. Mlai-
'sr." Daelleh la warned "This
gains lorido-d . .""Cont
the glory here on Maisday.
by Jeaa Croupy, chstriteo
MARCY
No4.) I CAN FIND OUT
ALL Aearr i•W MOTHER
AND SISTER5
ITS ROM! A
UTTER Rom ME
DAIS'? Mu.
PV? FARm I
TOM-CAN I
BORROW YOUR
DOG' FOR  
AN HOUR?
pee- 10'
•
21,6,
fam-*
tor
Astigat•
Ili t
SURE
fa,•••111.
dan.a0,441W64.0s1
CO1506iTY LE8re3 (4011TO etill/VE671014110n OF TNE
1111 •••••
HE WON'T HURT YOU,
IF YOU DON'T HURT ME
•
5. .0. edi 49.
11.4 • Svvf,••••
AtbsiNIO
I S-S1M PL•I SAID •AOU
CAN'T OWE. N -%E ,'T
IT'S THEW*
CARY
_Ask.
&BRIE #N' SLATE
wHERE Witt IT ENO-4' HoiiWILL-
THE WORLD REACT TO TH -
PEREloNir ICA-7 lom op,. I -
C.ASANOV.1, THE- MOST
FAmous LOVER IN
lEsToRY, IN iNE
FOP.A1 orCHARUE
!VMS ??
JUST THE MENTION OF
HIS' (GASP) NAME MAKES ME
SHUDDER WITH ,DELICIOUS
ANTICIPATION!'
5 UT- -THE SLEEPING
QUARTERS ARE IN
THE NC-AT cAPsfr
•
ME GOT NO
SLEEPIN'
QUARTERS.
JUST ORDINARY
ONES- SFF ?
THERE'S SOMETHING ODDLY
DIFFERENT ABOUT THE
WAY YOU LOOK AT ME,
CHARLIE. I CAN'T
QUITE PUT MY
FINGER ON IT--
7.
°-
as U T P4.. ,••• •
mu b, v....• F.o. • s,..•••••
AN HAIN'T GOT NO
SLEEPN'QUARTERS
ON ME, NEITMER,
CUSS fT.r."-SNOULD
OF THOUGHT TO'
B ' somE.fr
Van Bared.
O -
.1
DEAR ABBY I am not like thy
other rueh school freshman I leant
In be winner but the boys wag too
much I ckirnt morn a reputation ea
a "goody-goody but you pal caret
r.Prp zoning a boo iritannnalltni rum*
rhoto netting into ttoOle -What
toe a girl do 'then she river a
rower and he wigs a whole has...
' DBll.
or ;to' trEgitga .4( trhe's smart.
•t..- "originative's She-.Mies, he
• / R el her hand.
- -• • II.-
CIONCEFLUED AUNT
DEAR AUNT: If she item,
1 01 It daughter. would you want
to oilier
• • • •
DEAR ABBY: My alaternn-latirIn
the World's worst houltekeeper j
do love her, and she has many good
cnialanes but If you net saw the
way tier house looks you wouldn't
believe it She does have four kids
and noly one of them is in snhool.
but thion no excuse.
Web, idie's outgrown her present
hotter end die and my brother are
moving into a brand new one that's
bigger The family wants to get to-
gether and buy her • house gilt.
Everything die na a beat-up, so
the can law amuse anything Whet
can you suggest for about MO?
MAGOIE
THAR MAGGIE: lia• her a
lamp Manse It will throw a little
tight 1111 the sonnet
LIEAR Anksin We have a nitne
,ininane euttLire Gra • lake where 4941
ontornain week-end Maar It's no-
•h:/ril fancy. We can Bleep us-no
nr I noted my aster% doolebtrn.
, freihnian,...icar the weel-
vi asked if Vat amid Mbar a
oi:ai &Iota. and T add certainly I
.u, .innrsd Its iv ocher roilieste inns
slecies on my hoehairra Ade When
s-Wern daughter arrived with
1(1' ft-Leval' -we were 'floored The
"-lend turned oust to be an aueociate.
. professor from her college it upset
oue. sienna arnaingementa My hus-
band hid to sleep with the prokes-
mor and I skint with the OW
didn't like the ObVIOUR fandiarfty
Octoroon nw Mow and her friend at
all. Peeing .responsIble for anyttung
non might take pace under my i
roof I made...nitre either my Ma-
• or j am there every,minunk ;
Goldwater Road. Mrs Wayne
Johnson Rate 1. Benton and baby
. got Mrs Everett nianney 316 So
I Ifith Street Oestie West. Route I.Lynnvine.,, Mrs Kenneth Toy. Route
1 1. Lynnville. Ken Lavender. Route
I
- 2. Hazel. Sammie Atkins. Hardin;
Mrs Dorthy Atkins. Mahn. Max
LoVett • Route 1, Mrs Harem
Wright !Toile I. Mrs Dale Wil-
liams Route 5. Benton: and baby
boy Miliaria. Waiter Kopec 7 12-
felti W Main. Mrs Aubrey M
Clore. Route 1, Benton: Mrs Dal-
las Otelarid. 306 14. latin Mrs. Tho-
mas . Porter Hargis. Route 3: Mrs.
risy (lore. Route I. Benton: Mrs.
J. 0 Cook, Route 6. • Master Bob
Houghton, $044 South Rh. Billie
.Welas. Route 3. Stephen IsMour,
Box 1043, MetC., Mrs Susan Mc-
Devitt. 915 Inearnore. Mrs Prawn
Tartiauittli and baby girl. 702 Col-
bee Coon . Expired Mr Dumas
Parker. Route 5 Murray.
MOTHER IS 12 TEARS op—Mrs. Grace Begay, only 12 year.--. •
old, holds her l0-day-Md dauriter In the San Juan Coil-
munIty Hospital. Monticello, Utah. She is a Navajo Indian.
ller husband, Harold Repay, 24, is a coal miner In Dove
Creek, Colo. The baby weighed 8 pounds, 3 ounces.
•
I*
•
•••
'•
•
PAM POUR
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•
TIER • TIMIS — 1110111114AT. 11(1111100Z2
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Social Calendar
• • •
The Creative Arta Delaartmem of
the Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 930 •m Hoe-
tees will be Meadernes Henry Mc-
Kenzie. Ed Schmidt Johri Rena
arid Alfred Wolfson Note change in
daze
Masan. May II 1 916 am.: 12 with Mrs• Rufus Sawn-
The Mother -Daughter tea will be ders at 10:30 i sr, IV with Mrs.
held by the CAA% Aunbary of the Neva Waters st 9 ntn; V at the
First Baptist Minot at the church Chipel at let= p.m.
K2 seven a in. NedaesSay. May It
The ". t. ad Crafts Club will
• . •
The South Pleasant Grove Home-
makers Club wil meet at the home • • •
of Mrs Milford Orr at ore pm. The Nkw Conf-ord Homenakers
Club witi meet ..11 Mrs W. T.
Knonns at c.nepm
" •
The Kerdake Hcrnemakera ChM
will ment. unix Mrs. Derwoolt-blnan
Orle p.m.
Mesdames Young Will Rose. Bailey ,.. • •
Riggins Ed Adams 0 T Paschal. The lifiserithary Aueibare the
Ward Ounand. and E. D John- Nash Ifleasent Grove-,
ston. Pre= Church Mil nest at
theg seven PM-
meet at :ex. home of Mrs Elmo
Sea:e at 3.30 pot Members note
change in nn or of meeting.
n • • ,
The Eton:Ian Sunday Setioni Clam
of the First Baptist Churth
meet at the home of Mrs. Punch
N'oung, Basel Road at 7:30 pm.
In clime, of arrangements will be
• At •
Doegthy Moore- Circle ot College
Presbyterian Church women wiE
meet at the home of Mrs Edwin
Larson at 7 30 pm
The liettainy sunido School Clam
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the Southeole Reszeurant
at Mg= 1:m31-
The WSICS of the Temple Hill
Methodist Church meet at the
• 0
Luncheon sill be served at the
Oaks Country Club As resereat-
ions must be In 139.41•TIMWAY. May
11 at the Pro-Shop Or call 753-111110
or 753-52110.__
• • •
, Thunder. Mal 12
The !Muth Murray limniontakers
Cab eall have a potluck *Mier at
the' me of Mt n Quinton Claim
at _Mit tan
• • •
Tha Merida Circle of the Pint
Baptist )Clhouch %%ALS will meet at
the Merle of Mrs Georie T Moody
at 9 301 am
• • •
home of Mrs Ban Mahan at 7 36 The /Murray Suite Cloliege WO••
• • • held 7 30 pm in the oaleteella
y Card party ma be
m
of
The executive board of the MILS, aLatat Union Buildine labsat the I-IrSt 136013111- O111 neasenstiops or cancellations bymeet at the :loose el Mrs E. C Tuenekocnpron ni.nnunes Don
3....:104 at two p.m.
• • • tam Don pemens. Howard Ones, or
; Jo Sae. ;
The Memo Department of the • • •
Murray elfornii.r:5 Club win meet chapiae 14. p E 0. Inn meet
at Robertson School at 7 30 pm as bum Mrs. Joe Dia,: La_
Hostesses mil be Mesdnissa DOMI amokM unn
Trevathan. Males W•111111noirn • • •
A. 0 Wilson TT W. WIlina. DOW0/1
Coogan. and Waiter Maw Friday. May 14
• 1 • The North Murray Homemakers
Tuesday, May 11 
Mob MI meet at the borne of Mrs
W C 91drAte 1:3A ant
-woe
The Ledger & Times . .
. Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Voxitor4# avid
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs
Waiter Duke at ane pin
• • •
'seLocker. Sunday School Class I
To Be Married
Ora Jams Maass
.
Mr and Mrs Rim Marcum of Monticelio. Kentucky. announcerGrace - Wyatt Mae of Othage the engagement of that daughter. Ora Jane. of Louisville to Jam
most at the of 
esPresbyterian Church women will
Roark Wthon of Loulmi40., ion of Mra, Bun F nlVilson and the late Mr.home Mrs James
Wagon ef MurrayTee at 9 30 am
have a upchuck supper at Mrs Owen
liallangton's cottage at bikeway
Htiores at 6.30 pm.
• • •
The Piano Hameasakeri Club will
have a potluck Mathison at the
home of Mrs. Jimmy Lothian at
10 30 am
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No 011 Or-
der of the Mastern Star MS hare
Friers:Map resift at the nonr:ole
Hall at 7 30 pm An natation will
also be twin
• • •
The Taiwan Wires Club will meet
at the Triangle Inn for a dinner
meetxr at snx pm.Hostesass will
be Mrs Rosen& Mho Mrs Wanda
Colson Mrs Jessie Coie and Mrs
Maudine Cahoon
fr•Ludir,e Cahoon Mrs Carolri
Adams of the Library i11 be rani(
weeny ., •
• • •
Circles of the Flea Baptist
Murtha WaltS win meet at folkiers
1 Oath- les Graves Hendon and
HI wan Mrs Howard Guthrie at
HIDE IT
:/Dot annit.r: v•or home- Do
some of the handtesi feattolla
in your horne sabotage your de-
ore-sung Wens' They tria• be
at stepnaavins sa al/ talWeente.
store arnica& of necensit
out if they are eyesores fri
process then you've got gpod
cadittiates for cairsounage la-
Rersutty can often draw dhows
from unexpected Maarten
vvilase built-in a pw-through,
1..0r open and aningered entrance --
Look around ,our hotne If for
v reason you are tilasansfirol
jurniturr we mite you
in SSW see our .11.ra...ear-
n,
EN1X INTERIORS'
afertbeMe Rbeppleig Coma r
Motersy. By. - Pb. 753-1474
Win
Tay. May • 11 -
The Ku-ash PTA OM meet al...
' the lunchroom at 1.21 gilla Special
r.sat4 sit be first grade nothers
for 19I6-66 The first grade mothers
will be hoetermes
• • •
Wed1041141. May 12
The Illtaleyan Qrcie of the Pint
Methodia Church WOOS win hive
a potluck nipper in the social ban
at 6 30 pm. Hostames will be Mos-.
I thanes Ilne °massy. Magene
, lad BIM Woes Mrs. George Meld-
Will be program' Mader
• • •
1
&boot egifurang Mr. Wilson
bee. Abilene. Texas. n
The 7redding will take place
is • gracluete of Abtlene
June 36 at the Murray Woman's
Dear Abby . . .
It Figures!
Abigail Vin Buren
DEAR ABBY: 11 !Mee a very dear
inend sty, hos a fabulous figure.
but she seems to be ashamed of it
She la 3111-21-36. arid wears her ckato
And we vaned up until ourrycine
:wed gone to bed My niece resented
r out I didn't care firiorin I tell
her mother about this episode My
•
'COUNTY CHAMPS.
(Continued From Tye 11 ..
ty Chainpion. blue ribbon: Janie
Kelso. -blue ribbon., Jeanne Jarrett,
blue ribbon.
Ent minas y : Johnny Reeves
County Champion. blue ribbon
Barry Darnell red ribbon, Steve
Tay or, red rtbbon.
Animal Science: .,Patrick Taylor
County Champion. blue remain
Jeannette Jarrett, blue ribbon, Pa',
Ross. red ribbon. 
Other Engineering : Kim Puckett.
County Champion and blue ribbon.
Larry Burkeen. blue ribbon. James
Jarrett, red ribbon. Donald Scott.
red ribbon. Robert Witers red rib-
bon Dasod Waters, red ribbon.
Sewing'- Mary glace. Crawford,
County Chanicuon and blue ribbon.
Cathy Lockhart blue ribbon. Citrol
Burkeer, red ribbon. Jearme Jar-
rett, red ribbon.
Electric ilitoysl: Kent MoCuist-
on County Champion and blue rib-
bon. Andy Amvstrong blue ribbon,
Ricky Rudolph. blue ribbon, Dar-
rell Crawford blue ribbon. Roger
Parrish, red ribbon. Juno Smith.
red ribbon. Ball Scull. red ribbon.
many Morris. red ribbon Dennis
Crawford red ribbon, arid Robert
Roes. red ribbon
Officials thanked the following
people for services rendered in Judg-
ing the County Rally Dean Matt
Sparinnan and Ray Moneid Speech:
Chester Murphy. Electric, and Ro-
bert Hendon boys demonstrations.
Mass Sunshine Coiley. Home Agent
of Marshall County. budge for the
g demonstration'.
Muriar Hospital
feenthlwed Fre= Page II
Brooke SIMMOns- Rate 2 Buchan-
Christian Col-
Manning, Route 2 Kirkney, Danny
Club. Walker Route 6. Oaths Knight.
  732 North Dr Duman Parker. Ple.
5 Mies home Mae Parker. et N.
  4th /Street Mrs Witham Artritir
.Mn, .nboser Hann Doris dev-
oid Nance. Route 1 Farmington;
Mrs Samuel H Beaman. Route 4:
Dewey King. 405 South 6th Min
Tamera Lynn Roberts. Waldrop
Trailor Court W T West Route
1. Almo Mos Vicki Collie Route I.
I Benton. Mrs Cowry C Ferns Rt.
S. Mrs Jeseph Underwood Route
3. Mrs. Albert Thomas Joyce Rt.
1 Golden Pond .
Patients dionnosid front Wednalisy
11:311 am to Frisby II:30 eing
Bernhardt Merkel, 5112 Christy
Poem, St Laos. Ky. Mrs John-
nie Brandon and baby girl Route
I. Armin Mrs Vernon Owen and
baby boy 1626 Main Mrs Calvin
Rose Route 3. Benton. and baby
•••
MONDAY — MAY 10, 1985
•
P•UtAK TWAIN'S horns town. Hannibal. Mo., la all (net. Mississippi Rtver, so a light tuoili
LI lent by Bocky Thatcher (Caroline Garden) and Toni Sawyer (Ralph Glascork).
ITrousers For
Women Battle
Gear Of Day
By GAY PAI'LJEY
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK .1JPI/ -.-Trousers
for women fit the team° of the
trine They're the "tank" gear for
tone:
Thus. a honing, artnet and stew
and sarstane designer exprissieslila
view ap the perinatal corarmersy
In eganaisis higlikons, whether team-
eee ere bumming leankine garb
-Writ women valay are daterner,"
mid Pang Tagmben.
"I Ms trousers." he
Mis a moth business. the living
to. the nagging- hb..c.A There's
a perbology al readiness for Or
1•••• Kr anything Mabel
1 me* nit tint mood Hattie dress
boo our tame "
T. -born rvow lives
es a couple of oral too bm. for her husband lays no bov Wrs Inhdil Alexander 903 '
in en effon to nyie this fabulous
figure of hers She. as 31 years old
and Iteache• school Shies unmar-
ried, and at the rare imp
dm never will be la there anything
1 ma do to bstp her? She a co the
gilt midi. oahurchy." arid In 
am
• the oould have men florktng
erelhd her Si droves If .the would
onn thaw on whet she's got '
A VERY DF.AFt PRIV4D
DFIIII iratattin If your "taboo
1011.1. -figured Err I" is thing •
...iterated. reit u II.• 111' hew de
sea !Wirt In the t. • of motehn.
1 04.57 Conn/in-Julio Cesar maker- What a gtri • i • truth tor-del Castillo waves his hat on statistic, is her :as a. 4ad IIdeck of the Queen Mary as , ,. yth expect to ken• r o a 'very
Vie arrives in New York from agar friend" earl her .• ebils.
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